
0 Gal ite
Of Common Sclmolavvropriation a-ue troto the State

to the different Districts of Adams County.
Diatrids 1836 1836 1837 1838 1839 Total Due

Berwick Paid
Conowago Forfeited
Cumberland Forfeited
Franklin Paid
Germnny Forfeited
Gettysburg Paid
Hamilton Forfeited
Hannitonban Paid
Huntingdon Paid
Latiumre Firfeited
Liberty Forfeited
Menalien Pnid
Mountjoy Forfeited
Mountplensan Forfeite I
Reading Forfeite I
Straban Paid
Tyrono Firfeited

Paid
47 83

Paid
Paid

Paid
129 48
Paid
Paid
Paid
Pa id
Paid

Paid
452 45
Paid

207 16
129 48
167 68

240 84
246 66
260 91
174 15
233 07
220 76
149 53
145 02
312 05
145 02

4127 89
156 67
208 46
'll9 77

207 16
759 24
167 68
240 84
246 66
260 91
174 15
233 07
220 i 6
876 93
145 02
312 05
145 02
227 89
918 68
208 46
119 77

Paid
149 55
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
156 67
Paid
Paid

Paid
Paid

522 58
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid

547 47

Egr!'HE foregoing statement exhibits not only the dividends of State appropria-
tion for the ffth Common School year (1839,) payable on or aßer the first

Monday of June, 183d, when that year commences, to all the districts in the county,but
also those fur the Ist, 2d, 3d and 4th school years,(viz: 1815, 1836, 1837 and 1839,)n0w
due to such districts as have either not accepted or not yet applied in the proper man-
ner for their money. The whole amount of State appropriation yet due for each district
since the first year of the system, is exhibited in the last column.

The State appropriation fir 1835 or thefirst school year, was $75,000; for 1826, or
the second, $65,00; for 1837, or the third, $200,000; for 1838, or the fourth and pre
soot school year, $700,000, (including the Building Fund of $5OO ,000;)and for 1839, or
thefifth, it will be 8200,000, it the law remains unaltered, but it the Legislature and
$lOO,OOO, it will bo $300,000; making an agregate given by the State since the com-
mencement of the system of $1,250,000 without, or $1,250,000 with the expected in-
creased.

Undrawn dividends of the twofirst years' appropriation are to be received from the
Couuty Treasury.

The dividends of subsequent years are payable by the State Treasurer on application
to the Superintendent. The following is the form of the necessary certificate,which should
be forwarded to the Superintendent, in every case, as soon as the fact will justify it:

,60 District Tax for 183 (Data)
To the Superintendent of Common Schools :

"sm--I do horeby certify that a School Tax amounting to dollars cents, has
"been regularly levied and assessed for the School year 183 , upon district county;
"that a warrant for the collection thereofhas boon delivered to Uri district Collector according to law;
"and that the aforesaid sum is at leastequal to this district's annual Share of the State appropriation.

"I do Anther certify that of Post Office, county, is tho lawfully appointed
"Treasurer of this District.

"Attest, Signed,
• Secretary, President.

1,--..•••••••••••Post Office, county. --Post Offico,-county "

By the next mail after the receipt of the foregoing certificate at this department, a
warrant on the State Treasurer for the appropriation of the current year, will be sent to
the District Treasurer, together with similar warrants for all undrawn dividends of for.
meryears, remaining in the State Treasury. To obtain the latter no additional tax is
necessary, an that one tax, for the current year, equal to the District's share of the ordi-
nary annual State appropriation ($200,000) will be sufficient to enable it to receive all
dividends of former undrawn appropriations.

As soon as a District, previously non accepting, accepts the system and receives its
money from the State Treasury, it is thereby entitled to all money remaining for its use
in the County Treasury, provided it accepts before the Ist of November, 1838. In that
case it is the duty of the County Treasurer to pay over such money forthwith to theDi-
strict Treasurer, on the order of the Board of Directors. The best proof of such acceiante and of the receipt ofthe money from the State Treasurer, is the circular which ac-
compainies the warrant of the Superintendent, on the production of which the County
Treasurer will be perfectly safe in paying over the dividends in his hands.

.Acceptance of the Common School system, under the present laws, can only take place
by a vote of a majority of such citizens of each non accepting District, as assemble on
the day of electing Directors, being in mostcases the third Friday in March. The citi-
zens then assembled have two acts to perform, Ist. to elect Directors,which most be done
whether thesystern is to be put in operation or not; and 2d. to deaido the question wheth-
er the system shall be accepted or not. This last question is only to be submitted in such
Districts as previously rejected the system, but not in accepting districts, and may bo
decided in the affirmative by a mere majority of the votes polled.—See the 13th Section
of the Common. So_hr...l

Harrisburg, February 11, 1929.- -

ri.—got. paragraph of the tenth section of the act to consolidate and amend the
sevehulacts relative toa general system of education by common schools, passed the
13th June, 18:i6,the Superintendentof Common Schools is directed annually, in the
month of February, to transmit to the commissioners of each county, a statement of the
amount every district therein that has, and every district that has not adopted the Corn.
mon School system, may be entitled to receive out of the annual appropriation of two
hundred thousand dollars, and the commissioners shall immediately cause such state-
ment to be published three times, in one or more newspapers printed in said county.

By the third section of the supplement to the above recited act, passed on the 24th
day of April, 1838,it is thus provided :

SECT/ON 8. It shall be the duty of the commissioners of each county in the State,
triennially, to ascertain with the assistance of the respective assessors, the exact number
of the resident taxable citizens of each Common School district in their several counties
and do certify the same under their hands and seal of office, to the Superintendent of
Common Schools, who is hereby directed to adopt the number of taxables, thus certified
toliim, as the basis of distribution of the State appropriation; the said certificates to be
prepared and tramsmitted on or befine the first day of April in every third year, corn.
mencing with thr first day of April, eighteen hundred and thirty•nine : Provided, That
if the commissioners of any county shall neglect to forward such certificates, on or before
said day, the Superintendent may, in that case, adopt the number of taxables set forth in
the next preceding certificate or return.

You perceive that there will be some difficulty this year, in carrying into effect these
provisions, as the enumeration to be returned on the first day of April, is to be the basis
of distribution,while the Superintendent is to furnish the statement of the amount to
which each district is entitled in the month of February.

It is impossible, at this time, to conjecture the proportion of the two hundred thous-
and dollars, to which each district will be entitled. %V hen the number of taxables is as-
certained by the enumeration to be returned on the first of April next, the proportion
will be reduced according to the increase of taxables. As the main object of furnishing
this statement in the month of February, is to give notice to the districts of the amount
of tax they are required to assess in order to entitle them to the State appropriation; and
as the reduction in this sum, arising from the additional number of taxables, will not be
great, it is considered that a publication of the statement furnished to you by the Super-
intendent, inFebruary, 193-1, will substantially comply with the law. You will, therefore,
re-publish that statement during the preset month, 11,r the information of the districts,
and inform them that it contains the amount, to which they are entitled, of the two hun-
dred thousand dollars forthe present year.

I am constrained to urge upon you the necessity of furnishing the exact number of
taxables in each of the districts in your county, agreeably to the above recited section,
as soon as practicable, and not delay the matter longer than the first of April. You per-
ceive by the concluding part of the section, that if this return is tint made in time, the
tax thiNt in the preceding return are to he adopted, by which your county will be de-
prived, for the year, of the State appropriation to the additionrl taxables in the respec-
tive di:trills, granted by the eleventh section of the act of 12th April, 1838, which
makes the amount of the State appropriation equal to one dollar for eacq taxable citizen.

FRANCIS R. SHUNK,
Superintendent of Common Schools.

3t..48FA-itiry VI. long.

1"I • N FA:E:SSITY of a Restorative
1. and Medicine at this season

ofextreme unit to the nervous system and
digestive organs, is felt by,thousands of per-
sons who never thought oftaking the Camo-
mile Tonic Pills prepared by Dr. Wm
Evans. Those who have once used themI
will readily bear testimony to their delight-
ful effects. '

For sale at the Drug Store of
GEO. GILBERT & Co.

Gettysburg, Nov. 6, 1838. Iy-32

PUBLIC StliLfE

I NEW TI3IINITIIICE.
I Here trill be an opportunityfor those in
, tending to commence House keeping

in the Spring.
D. Heagy & Trimmer,

Have on hand a very fine assortment of tne
different articles of furniture, which are
necessary for furnishing a house, which
they will sell on the 15th day of MARCH
at their furniture room in GettysbArg,owing
to the inconvenience of keeping a large lot
of furniture on handin the dwelling which
the will occupy from April next-

Gettysburg, Feb. 12, 1839. td-46

NOTICE.
HE Subscriber, residing in the Borough
of Gettysburg, hereby gives notice to al

persons indehtedio the Estute of
AGNES. W RAY,

late ofthe Borough of Gettyaburg,Adams County,
Pa.deceasod,tocalland make Im mediate pnymentl
and those having claims ego hist said Estate, wil
present them without delay, properly authen•
stetted,for settlement.

VANORSDLE, na'r.
Fgebtuary 19, 1Q:)9. 6t-17

HOUK'S PANACEA.
For the cure of Dyspepsia, loss of appet

ito, Indigestion, Consumption, dtc. For
sale at the Drug store of

G. R. GILitERT, dt Co.
Dec. 2,5, I 535„ IF-20*

Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid

ADVERTISEMENTS

FARMERS, LOOK HERE

THE subscriber has opened a Shop, on
Second street, a few doors east from

the Market llouse,inChambersburg, where
he will build SMITH GAR DN ER'S

PORTABLE HORSE POWER

THRESHING MACHINE,
which he will sell in Franklin, Adams and
Bedford counties. These machines are now
inoperation in this county, and are equal if
not superior to any other —and may be had,
by persons wishing to obtain them, in nny of
the ahove.named counties, on the shortest
notice, by applying tothe subscriber, who
hopes by strict attention to business to secure
a share of public patronage.

KrAn advantage which this Machine
has over others, is that the horse power is
constructed to work under the overshot of a
barn, so that rum does not interfere with its
operations.

JOHN TAYLOR.
Chambershurg, June 5, 1838. 11-10

GENERAL ORDERS.
Adjutant General's Office,

HARRISBURG, January 1, 1-39.

BY virtue of the authority vested in the
Adjutant General, by the militia laws

of this Commonwealth, it is hereby direct-
ed by him, with the consent arid concur-
rence of the Governor and Commander-in-
Chief of Pennsylvania, that the system of
instruction in military knowledge, and reg-
ulations the Militia and Volunteers of
the State of Pennsylvania, be, from and
after this date, that system which has been
prepared and arranged by Brevet Captain
S. Cooper, (of the U. S. Army,) Aid-de-
camp and Assistant Adjutant General, and,
is entitled "a concise system of instructions
and Regulations for the Militia and Volun-
teers of the U. States," &c.

All officers end noncommissioned offi
cers, musicians and privates of the Militia
or Volunteers of this State, will therefore!henceforth conform, in the performance of
their military duties, to the regulations for
their government prescribed in the übove
system, and all and every other mode of
instruction in milker) tactics, not consist-
ent with that above referred to, are hereby
positively prohibited, for the instruction of
the Militia and Volunteers of this State.

As a matter of course, all instructions of
Volunteers or Militia will be given in the
English language.

WM'. PIPER,
Adj't Gen. of Pennsylvania.

Im, 15. 2m

TANNERS TAKE NOTICE.
TILE subscriber, will sell at private sale

the
TAN YARD PROPERTY,

situated on Baltimore Street, Gettysburg,
and now occupied by Samuel S. Forney, at
a fair and cheap rate, any person desirous of
following the Tanning, would find this a
most desirable situation and are invited to
- -Al propel ly 'WSJ p,xrtleulars will
be made known by Samuel S. Forney, still
living on the premises, or by

DAVID S. FORNEY,
of Carlisle, Pa. or .

JACOB FORNEY,
Hanover, York county, Pa.

January 15. 1939. 3m-43

heltlewell, Wilson d•
GROCERS & COMMISSIONMERCIIAN TS,
Corner of Commerce and Pratt Streets,

BA LTI M 0 RE,

OFFER to the Country trade for Cash
or prompt payment, the following

GOODS••

TO IVIT
50 bls. S. 11. alolasses
20 ['lids. %Vest India & N. Orleans ditto
200 bags Rio Coffee, (part strong scented)
100 " Laguira do.
100 " Havana do.
50 hhds. N. Orleans & Porto Rico Sugar
10 pipes and half pipes Champagne and

Rochelle Brandy
5 " Gin

50 tierces Honey
200 boxes Raisins
100 quarto do.
150 eighth do. Fresh importation.
50 logs do.

TOGETHER WITH
Cinnamon, Cloves, Pepper, Teas in chests,

half chests and boxes, 4.c.
Baltimore, Nov. 17, 1837.

IN NO INSTANCE has the beautiful
tonic, anodyne, and restorative prepara-

tion, well known and celebrated as Dr. Wm.
Evans' Camomile Pills, failed to afford the
highest gratification to those who hove tried
them in any ofthe various cases for which
they are recommeaded in the larger adver•
tisemonts.

For sale at the Drug Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT & Co.

Gettysburg, Nov. 6, 1838. ly-32

'VAUGHAN & PETERSON'S RED
•• LINIMENT, an article superior to all

other applications for Rheumatism, chil-
blains, sprains, numbness of the limbs,
weakness and stiffness of the joints, sore
throat, &c. which has effected cures in
several cases which had baffled the most
respectable medical aid.

(Kr Price 50 cents a bottle, to be had at
the Drug store of

G. R. GILBERT, & Co.
tf-39.Dee. 25, 1839.

BARGAINS: BARGAINS:
THE Subscriber having determined to
m• change his location in the Spring, is

now selling off his
STOCK OF GOODS

'at prices which will "astonish the Natives."
He invites the Public to call—and if they
do not get BARGAINS, it will not bp his
fault.

SAMUEL, WITIIEROW.
Gettvehurg, Nov. 27,1834. 11-80

A DVERTISENI ENTS.

A Catalogue of Reasons for using Dr
Peters' Vegetable Pills

1. BECAUSE experience has established their
merits, and decided them to ho beet, as also the
most popular of modern medical discoveries.

2. Because they are composed ofsimples which
have the power lode good in an immense number
()leases, without possessing the means to du in
jury in any.

3. Because they are not a quack medicine,but
the scientific compound of a regular physician,
who has made his pro•ession the study ofhis life
and are hence recommended us a standard faintly
medicine by the regular faculty.

For sale only at the Apothecaries and
Drug Store's of Geo. K. GILBERT and

SAMUEL IL BUEIILER.
Gettysburg, Jan. 29, 1109. tl-44

Important to the Sick.

THE vississitudes of the summer,and the
preceding spring, have afforded pecu-

liar opportunities for exemplifying to the
country the haply effects of Dr. W. Evans'
Camomile T onic Pills,upon dehilita ted con
stitutions. In cases ofextreme nervous suf-
fering, which stimulating tonics only mo-
mentarily relieve, and at length greatly ag-

i gravate, a single box of these beautifully
compounded pills has proved an immediate
and continual benefit. The loss of appetite
and tremulous exhaustion which all invalids
feel during this oppressive season, are reliev-
ed within two or three hours by one dose on-
ly; and in many cases a few doses will furti
ly the system a long time against a recur
rence of these attacks. To Ladies especi•
ally, who suffer from nausea and lassitude
incidental to interesting chances of health,
!twee pills are friends indeed, and a bottle of
them has hence become a favorite boudoir
and toilette confident of ladies in wedded life.
If taken before exercise in the open air,they
will generally prevent the lasitude and fit-
tigue which frequently attend it at this sea-
son; and if taken afterwards they never lail
to relieve these sensation in a few moments.
That oppressive sensation of arterial fullness
and throbbing in the head, which is gener-
ally experienced in fervid and sultry weather,
is so speedily removed by those Pills that
they are recommended by a great number
of our best Physicians in preference to any
other prescriptions, ns they are well known
:o be in many othor cases.

The cures,the great,effectual and undenia
ble cures which this tine tonic and restora•
Live remedy effects in the cases that are
particularized in other advertisements, are
daily exciting the admiration and enlisting
the candid acknowledgment of the medical
profession who witness them. Directions
for taking these Camomile Pills, as well as
Dr. W. Evan's Aperient Family Pills, al.
ways accompany them; and they may be
obtained wholesale and renal, at 19th north
Bth st. Philadelphia.

Als.> for sale at the Drug Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT & CO.

Gettysburg, Nov. 6, 18:-38. Iy-32

(ifIUACKS AND TIIEIR DESTRUCTIVE
NOSTRUMS.—The united testimony of

physicians throughout the United States has fully
proved the fact the' Peters' Vegetable Pilleum
the only true Vegetable Pills which will stand
the test of analyzation; hence the proprietor
wmilit most earnestly urge tl•om to tho notice
those who have been in tiro habit of using, as ca-
thartics or aperients, the destructive and It-that.
ling quack pills so generally advertised, and
which are at best but slow consumers of the vital
functions, and murderous agents, even to the
most hale. It is true, moot of them produce a
purgative effect, and sometimes transient relief;
but in most cases they injure the digestive or-
gans, and an habitual sonort to them:must termi-
nate in confirmed dyspepsia.

It is true that cathartic and aperient medicines
aro olten required, but the .ItceNt discr i:ninution
should always ho observed in the selection ; and
if this be done, nothing injurious can result from
their use.

To produce this much-desired result, Dr. Pe
tors has made it his study for several years, and
feels proud to say he has succeeded at length far
beyond his expectations. The object of Ins pills
is to suparcedo the necessity ofa frequent recourse
to injurious purzaiives, and to otlbr a medicine
safe, certain, and pleasant in its operation.

Prepared by JOS. PRIES.' LY PETERS, M.
D. No. 129 Liberty street, New York. Each box
contains 40 pills. Price 50 cents.

For sale at the Drug Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT, & CO.

GollysbLrg„ Nov. 27, 1838. ixm-35

CO-PAULTNERSHIP.

GEORGE R. GILBERT
AND

J.91 COB IL' GILBERT,
HAVING purchased the Drug Store

of Dr. JESSE GILBERT, deceased, will
continue the establishment under the firm of

GEORGE R. GILBERT & CO.
at the old stand, in Baltimore street, Get
tysbura.

It is hoped that the experience of ore of
the members of the firm in the business, and
the entire devotion ofboth,to the arcommo
dation of those who may favor them, will
secure the confidence,and a reasonable share
of the patronage of the community.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

FRESH DRIU G S
ur AND

(1Z122)2020421V9
-Paints, Oils, Sc Dye Stuffs,
will be kept on hand constantly, and sold on
the most reasonable terms.

licic•Physicians and Country MerchantA
will be promptly supplied at REDUCED PRI
CES. Their orders are respectfully solicited.

GEO. R. GILBERT,
JACOB W.- GILBERT.

Gettysburg, Oct. 16, 1838.
, tf-29

R. SPOHN'S permanent cure for the
JR-Feick headache. A thousand certificates
of the virtue of this Medicine might be
added, but the following is to respectable ti

require others.
WM. H. WHITEAKER,

No. 12, Bowery.
For sale at the Apothecary & Drug

Store of
G. R. GILBERT; & Co.

Dec. 25, IR3B. tf-39.
JOB PRINTING,

Such as Handbills, Advertisements, Cards
`Pamphlets, and Blanks of all kinds

neatly and expeditiously executed
at the riffle,' of the STAR.

Iff /
4404

"The True Riches of Life is
Health."

We know that Health, and the ability to labor
is the wealth of the great mass of the people in this
as in most other countries. To proservo, there-
fore, thut health by NATURAL means, is a grand
moral and political scheme, to fulfil which re•
quires our utmost attention.

"Pi E unparallol reputation which Peters' Pills
Ll have acquired as a Medical Restorative,is the
most unquestionable proof that can be given of
their immense importance to the afflicted, in al-
most every class of diseases. The [lumbar of lot
tern received from patients recovering through
heir means is really prodigious, arid the com-

plaints wide!) they have cured aro almost as vur.
led us they aro numerous. But still there aro
some in which they aro more especially beneficial
than in others; and among those may be named
iho too often fatal complaints of the stomach and
bowels, such as Cholic, Flatulence, and Indigos.
lion, for which they are not only a certain but un
unmediato cure.

It is well known that from the disarrangement
of the stomach and bowels, arise nine tenths of all
the maladies of adult and declining life; that this
Is the foundation of Flatulency, Spasmodic Pains
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite, &c. and that those
in their turn give birth to Dropsy, Liver Com•
plaint, Consumption, and habitual lowness of
pirits; theretbre Peters' Pills being the very best
nedicine which has over been discovered for the
ncipient diseases of the intestines, are necessari

ly the surest preventives of those dreadful,and al•
so general disorders, which embitter mature lite,
and drag so many millions to untimely graves.

In speaking tl.us Dr. Peters arrogates nothing
to himselfthat has not been conceded by the pub.
tic. He is 110 needy quack or unknown specula.
tor, who Collies before the world as his own her-
ald and witness, but is placed in a rouptnsibility
ofsituation by the patronage which he has on.
joyed for years, and which is increasing to an
extent unprecedented in the annals of medicine,
that makes him careful to assert nothing which

not borne out by the most infallible proof; and
'hence ho does not fear to be put to test in any
thing which he has promised respecting his Pills.

Dr. Peters is most happy to be able to state, on
the authority of a great number ofregular physi•
cians, that wherever his Vegetable Pills have
been introduced, they have almost suporceded the
adoption of mercureol experiments, for their po
culler faculty in sweetening the blood, and rim•
Mating it to expel all noxious juices, and in giv-
ing strength and tone to the nerves, prevents dis-
ease hom acquiring that streneh which must be
,ot under, if at all, by dangerous remedies.

Prepared by JOS. PRIESTLY PETERS,
M. D. 129 Liberty street, Now York. Each box 1
contains 40 pills; price 50 cents.

These celebrated Pills are sold by all the prin.
dim' Druggists in Baltimore, Philadelphia, Wash.
ington City, and throughout the United States.
the Canada'', Texas, Mexico, and the West In-
dies.

For sale at the Drug Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT, &CO.

Gottonburg, Nov. 27.1838. ixm-35

li7OOD will be taken at the Office of
the STAR, if brought immediately

February 5,16

ADVERTISEMENTS

llra►ttlreth's IVegetable

PUBLIC OPINION.—PubIic opinion is per-
haps the only unerring guide from whose de-

cision there is no appeal; and was there over such
a manifestation of its approval, as there is with
BRANDRETWT VEGETABLE UNIVER-
SAL PILLS Step by step ha 4 this Melicine
wormed itself into favor, in spite of ENVY, DEIII
SION and Scott x. Triumphant hai been its pro_
gress to its present sphere of extensive usefulness.
It has surmounted obstacles before which quaker,
sinks paralysed—and has gained for itself a repu-
tation witmh neither PHYSICIANS, nor flippant
sordid counterfeiting apothecaries can over injure
These charlatans nevertheless no assail it with
the malignant shafts of their &Ili/cable envy, and

' which rebounds upon themselves with a power
each day on the increase, until they themselves
will be covered with the slime of their own menu-
lecturing. They can no more injure the repute
Lion of BRAN DRETH'S PILLS than they can

I lay their hands upon the sun.
How To ns SECURE FIIONI COUNTF.TIFEITS.—

Never to purchase Brandreth's Pills without be-
ing positively sure that the person selling hes a
Lopperplate certificate of Agency, and observe
lit has been renewed—no CERTIFICATE BE-
ING ANY GUARANTEE ArFER TVVELVF,
MONTHS FROM DATE that Pills sold by the
holder me genuine.

All Pills having NVin. Brandreth on the label,
and George Hodgkinson on the edge, aro counter-

and made to DECEIVE THE PUBLIC
and evade the law et the same time.

These, and indeed Lt. counterfeit Pills, if used
according to the direction of my Pills, are calcu-
lated to DESTROY LIFE. They are made by
men having nostanding or respectability, without
habitation or 11011110—perfectly careless of conse-
quences, provided money is obtained.
[Extract from Dr. B's address to Citizens of U. S.]

And he careful to remember that I have never
authorised any Doctor, Druggist, Apothecary, or
Puller in the United States to sell my Pills.
Those contemptible PER SONS universally sell
counterfeits. Never forget that this class, Doctors.
Druggists, Apothecaries, and Pedlars are the men
who sell counterfeits, and that all Tradesmen who
arc made agents, have each of them a COPPER-
PLATE certificate of Agency, signed in writing
with a pen by me; and which certificate requires
renewal every twelve months, it being no guaran
tee for more than one year from date—observe the
date i■ not W KITTEN, it is COPPERPLATE.

The following respective persons are my duly
authorie;ed AGENTS in Adams county, Pa.
whose names are,

THOMAS .1. COOPER, Gettysburg,
JOHN M. STEVENSON, do.
J. A. & J. S. DAVIS, Littlestown.
WILLIAM HTLDEBAND, East Berlin
ADAM EPLY, New Chester.
ABRAHAM KING, Huntorstown.

My offices in Philadelphia are nt No. 8 North
Eight Street, and 41 Chestnut Street.

13. BRANDRETII, M. D.
241 Brondwny, New York

N. 13. All travellers from me have a power of
Attorney, proved before the Clerk of the County
of New York Observe it.

AIYVEWII:SEMEAis

Ilto.lilt all .

Dr. Will. EI A .N.S' 1110.1111. E I IEL...
'I'IIE DIFFER ENCE.

IT cannot be denied that whilst many tnee-
innes which are recommended to the

public, have not even the negative merit
harmlessness, there are others which it
would be great injustice indeed and suicidal

judice to involve, untried, in a commco
condemnation. And when a medicine comes
endorsed with all the great profession, and
warranted by the seal and signature of long
and uniform success, its proprietor makes
no unreasonable demand upon public conli-
denee,when he claims for it'' superior con-
sideration.

THE CAMOMILE PREPARATIONof Dr. Evans, of New York, is undeniably
cot tiled to this enviable disc inction;for whil,ll
no medical authority in existence condemmn.
it, ever) medical, work which alludes to it,
and every medical practitioner that is ac-
quainted with it, freely acknowledges its
pre-eminent virtues; and that the latter
should do so in opposition to their personal
interests, must be attributed either to their
candor and love of truth, or to their unwill-
ingness to fly in the face of all observation
and the testimony of thousands.

Dr. W. EVANS does not pretend that
his Camomile Pills will cure all diseases.—
He frankly and conscientiously admits that
they will not. lie lays no claim to the,dis-
covery of the "Philosopher's Stone,' and
wishes nobody to believe that he selis the
Elixir of Life," but he does say and he does.
believe arid he can prove that in debilitated
and impaired const itutiens; in nervons-dis.
eases of till kinds; in weak nessof the diges-
tive organs; in incipient consumptions wheth-
er of the lungs or ofthe liver; in the dread-
ful debility occasioned by the use of purga-
tives, in palsy, rheumatism (more especial.
ly) in the sickness incident to mothers and
felonies of relaxed nerves; in every case of
delirium tremens, or that disease which is
brought on by intemperance; intim wretch-
ed h2yrors of the mind and body which ac-
cruefrom occasional inebriety, in the loss
ofappetite; languor, melancholy, pains in
the head, limbs, or side; in corrupt, sallow,
and uncomely complexions,which arise from
the bad state of the fluids; inall these cases,
and in some others mentioned in the bills
and directions given with his medicines, he
does say,that the Camomile Pill interchang-
ed occasionally with his aperient family
pills, '(tho best known) which are sold with
them, will affect immediate relief; and 'fus-
ed but for a thir period of trial, a perfect
cure. This much is placed beyond doubt,
by daily testimonies which would be given
on oath; and for this much Dr. W. Evans
can conscientiously request confidence. He
therefore need only to add that his camomile
pills, together with his excellent aperient
pills, can be obtained, wholesale or retail at
no. 19th north Bth st. Philadelphia. Also
fur sale at the Drug Store of

GEO. It. GI LBERT & CO.
Gettysburg, Nov. 0, IW3B. iv-32

Peters' Vegetable Pills.

MORE than three millions of boxes of these
celebrated PILLS have been 'sold in the

United States since January, 1835.
Hundreds a nd thousands bless the day they be-

came acquainted with PETERS' VEGETABLE
PILLS, which in consequence of their extraottli
nary goodness, have attained a popularity unpre.
cedented in the history of medicine.

When taken according to the directions accom-
panying thorn, they are highly beneficial in the
prevention and cure of Billious Fever, Fever and
Ague, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, Sick Head-
acheJaundice, Asthma, Dropsy, Rhounautism„
Eidergement of the Spleen, Piles, Cholic, Female
Obstructions, Heart Burn, Furred Tongue, Neu-con, Distension of the Stomach and Bowels, In.sipient Diarrhoea, Flatulence, Habitual Costive-
ness, Loss of Appetite, Blotched or Sallow Com-
plexion, and in all cases of Torpor of the Bowels.where a cathartic or an aperient is needed. Theyare exceedingly mild in their operation, produc-ingneither nausea, gripitig, nor debility.

The efficacy of these Pills is so well known,
and their Uho so general, that further comment is
considered u„nocessary.

For • further particulars, sea Dr. PETERS'
Pamphlet which can be had GRATIS, at the
Drug Store of G. K. 'TYLER,General Agent toe
the State of Maryland.

For sale at the Drug Store of
GEO. IL tIILBERT, dr. CO.

Gettysburg, Nov. 27, 1t.38. Ivo 35

Interesting case Cured
By Dr. WILLIAM EVANS' Camomile Tonic

and Family Aperient Pills.

BENJAMIN BROWN, cornerof Ship-
pen and George streets, Philadelphia,

was afflicted for seven years with extreme
nervousness, by which ho was not able to
write his name. His symptoms, were erns-
cation, tidily spasmodic pains in the head,
loss of appetite, palpitation of the heart,
giddiness and dimness of sight. utter inabili,
ty ofengaging in any thing that demanded
vigor or courage, sickness of the stomach,
impaired appetite, coldness and weakness of
the extremities, emaciation and general de.
bility, disturbed rest, a sense of weight at
the stomach after eating, great mental des-
pondency, severe flying pains in the chest,
back and side costiveness, a dislike for so-
ciety and conversation. Mr. B. has made
a trial of various medicines now before the
public, but to no effect, until observing in a
public paper some cures performed by .1)r.
Wm. Evans' Camomile Tonic and Family
Aperient Pills, he was induced to give them
a trial, of which he is at any time happy to
state that they effectually cured him of the
above distressing disease.

(Persons who.doubt: the above cure,
are most respectfully directed to the above
mentioned person, at the corner ofShippen
and George streets.

BENJAMIN BROWN...
Philadelphia, Octob'r 26, 1828..
For sale at the Drug Store of

GEO. R. GILBERT & CO:
Gettysburg, ,Nov. 6,1828. ly-32'

BOTANIC,REMEDY,
For Fever and Ague, wnrrur.trdn pion pt

and effectual cure, pr. ptleti In Vattigiwit
and Davies, .ot et le 1.1 the [hoc
Store of

GLLt*.g rof. , 0-39pec. 25 1 is;,!,,


